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Abstract
Pollination is an important ecosystem service that is threatened and not very well studied in 
Norway. Interaction patterns and specialization is one important aspect of pollination that needs to 
be studied to better understand pollination networks. This study tries to map pollination interactions
and the degree of specialization in a local and a national Norwegian pollination network. In 
addition, bumblebee tongue length, hoverfly flight length and species abundance, are investigated 
as possible factors correlated with specialization. The local network was from a hayfield and was 
sampled with transect walks. The national network was sampled from the user based public internet 
portal artsobsevasjoner.no and a part goal of this study is to evaluate the usability of this portal. 
Interactions in the networks where not randomly allocated and species had preferences for 
interaction partners. For instance bumblebees and Fabaceae plants did as expected interact much. 
Most species had many interactions, classically seen as generalist, but many species had non 
opportunistic interaction patterns, seen as specialization. Species varied in how specialized there 
interaction pattern were. For hoverflies from the national network specialization did as expected 
significantly increase with shorter flight period. Abundance of plants and pollinators showed a 
varying relationship with the specialization degree of plants and pollinators. Long tongued 
bumblebees were the most specialized, but this relationship was not significant. The data from the 
public internet portal was useful, although there are many problematic biases that one need to be 
aware of when using such data. That species have preferences for interaction partners and often 
were specialised should be taken into consideration when evaluating redundancy in pollination 
networks. 
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Introduction
Background
Pollination is the process in seed plants (Spermatophyta) whereby pollen (plant male gametophytes 
is transferred from male flower parts to the female flower parts, thus enabling fertilization of seeds. 
Tansfer of pollen can happen between different individual plants, between different flowers within 
one individual plant and within a single flower (Abrol, 2012). A pollinator is the agent that 
transports the pollen and if the plant is not self-pollinating this agent is deemed “external”. External 
pollinator agents can be either biotic or abiotic. Wind is the dominant abiotic pollinator agent, but 
also water can function as a pollinator agent for aquatic plants (Abrol, 2012). Biotic pollinators are 
animals, and since this thesis focuses on animal pollinators the term pollinator will only include 
animals from this point. Many plants need pollinators visiting their flowers to become pollinated, 
and since animals do not directly gain anything from visiting flowers rewards are often offered to 
attract the pollinators. Food resources in the form of pollen and nectar are the most prevalent type of
reward exist, but also other rewards exists such as a site for protection or oviposition. Some plants 
do not offer rewards at all and simply trick pollinators into visiting them (called deceptive 
pollination) for instance through chemical or visual mimicry of food rewards, oviposition sites or 
potential mates. 
Importance of pollination
Animal pollination plays a key role in most terrestrial ecosystems since many plants depend on this 
type of ecosystem service for reproduction (Potts et al., 2010). It is estimated that 87.5% of the 
world's flowering plant species are pollinated by animals, with the highest proportion in the tropics 
(94%) and a bit lower in temperate regions (78%) (Ollerton et al., 2011). Not only is pollination 
very important for plant reproduction but the pollinators get vital food resources from the process 
through protein-rich pollen and carbohydrate-rich nectar produced by the flowers as a reward for 
the pollinators. Therefore animal pollination is usually a mutually beneficial process, crucial for 
both pollinators and plants.
The world faces formidable challenges in the future concerning global food security  (Godfray et 
al., 2010), and in light of this animal pollination is crucial. Of 115 leading crops 87 are fully or 
partially dependent on animal pollination, making pollination very important for securing a diverse 
crop production (Klein et al., 2007). In Norway pollination by animals is important for agricultural 
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production of fruits and berries, oil seed crops and seeds of legumes (Fabaceae) such as clover 
(Totland et al., 2013). In terms of crop volume animal pollination-dependent crops comprise 35% of
world production (Klein et al., 2007). Pollination is also important for good crop quality and 
production of seeds (Bommarco et al., 2012b; Klatt et al., 2014).  Economically, pollination of 
crops is estimated to have had a value of  €153 billon in 2005, representing 9.5% of the total world 
crop value in that year (Gallai et al., 2009). In particular, wild pollinators seem to be very efficient 
crop pollinators; enhancing fruit set by twice as much as honeybees (Garibaldi et al., 2013). In 
summary, a healthy animal pollination service by both wild and domestic pollinators is important 
for global food security, and is of large economic value.
The Pollinators
The dominating pollinators are insects, but other animals such as bats, lemurs and birds can also 
pollinate (Abrol, 2012). Many insect taxa may function as pollinators, but bees  (Apiformes) are 
widely considered as the most important pollinator taxa (Winfree et al., 2011).  Other insect taxa 
that may serve as pollinators are flies (Diptera), butterflies and moths (Lepidoptera), beetles 
(Coleoptera), thrips (Thysanoptera), and non-bee hymenopterans such as ants (Formicidae) and 
sawflies (Symphyta) (Abrol, 2012; Winfree et al., 2011; Kevan and Baker, 1983).
Bees are commonly considered the most important pollinators for various reasons for instance 
including them often being the most frequent flowers visitors worldwide (Neff and Simpson, 1993). 
All the approximately 20 000 known bee species are obligate florivores (Winfree et al., 2011) and 
are highly adapted for feeding on flowers and transporting pollen (Kevan and Baker, 1983). The 
domesticated honeybee (Apis melifera) is the most economically valuable pollinator, since it 
pollinates monoculture crops worldwide (Klein et al., 2007). Wild bees, on the other hand, are very 
important for pollination of wild plants. Bumblebees (Bombus spp) are one group of wild bees 
whose distribution is primarily throughout the northern hemisphere (although domesticated/ 
commercialized bumblebees also exist) (Abrol, 2012), and are especially important pollinators of 
wild plants, as well as of many crops (Goulson et al., 2008). 
Flies are frequent visitors of flowers, but in generally they are considered inefficient pollinators 
since they often have less hair to which pollen can be attached (Totland et al., 2013). They can, 
however, still be classed as important pollinators since they are often present in high numbers 
(Totland et al., 2013). Some fly taxa are considered to be more efficient and important pollinators 
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than others, including Bombyliidae (beeflies), Muscidae (houseflies) and Syrphidae (hoverflies), 
but in fact the importance of other fly taxa may be overlooked (Larson et al., 2001). Like bees, adult
hoverflies are exclusive flower feeders and are often considered to be the most important fly taxa 
for pollination, but since fly pollinators in general are not very well studied, the importance of 
hoverflies as pollinators is difficult to judge (Larson et al., 2001).
Pollinator decline
There is evidence indicating a global decline in pollinators (Kearns et al., 1998; Potts et al., 2010),  
with most evidence coming from Europe and North-America (Potts et al., 2010). The precise extent 
of the decline is difficult to assess because of scarce information regarding pollinator population 
trends (Lebuhn et al., 2013; Winfree, 2010). Plants that rely on pollinators will, ipso facto, also 
therefore be negatively affected by this decline and some evidence suggests that this in fact is 
already happening. A parallel decline in pollinators (notably bees and hoverflies) and pollinator-
reliant plants has been found in Britain and the Netherlands (Biesmeijer et al., 2006). This decline 
in pollinators emphasizes the need to study plant pollinator interactions (Elle et al., 2012). 
In recent years many studies have tried to explain possible reasons for the pollinator decline 
(Winfree et al., 2009; Osborne, 2012; Fürst et al., 2014). Pests and pathogens may threaten wild 
pollinators through spillover of diseases from domestic pollinators (mainly honeybees) in which 
diseases are more frequent (Meeus et al., 2011; Fürst et al., 2014). An alien pollinator species (often
A. mellifera or sometimes the bumblebee Bombus terrestris) may compete with the native 
pollinators for floral resources, and decrease native pollinator populations (Traveset and 
Richardson, 2006), but whether this actually happens is debated (Stout and Morales, 2009). 
Pesticides have been shown to be damaging for honeybees (Cresswell & Thompson, 2012; Henry et
al., 2012) and recent studies have also shown this for bumblebees (Gill et al., 2012; Laycock et al., 
2012; Whitehorn et al., 2012). The actual level of pesticides to which pollinators are exposed to in 
nature is more or less unknown (Osborne, 2012), though this is critical since it is the key to 
determining the actual effect pesticides have on pollinator decline. 
Land use changes resulting in habitat loss and degradation is often considered the most important 
factor in pollinator decline (Potts et al., 2010; Goulson et al., 2008). From the middle of the last 
century massive agricultural intensification in the western world has occurred (Goulson et al., 2008).
One ofe consequences of this intensification has been the reduction of favourable feeding grounds 
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for pollinators, such as hay meadows, hedgerows and field margins (Goulson et al., 2008; Kearns et
al., 1998).  Agricultural intensification has also led to an increase in crop monoculture, a factor 
recognized in contributing to lower pollinator diversity (Kearns et al., 1998). 
Pollination networks
Studying plant-pollinator interactions at the community level is a new trend in ecology which has 
already yielded important insights into many aspects of these interactions (Bascompte and Jordano, 
2007). Understanding the pollination interaction at a community level (rather than at the species 
level) is important since most pollinators and plants tend to be generalists (Waser et al., 1996). One 
approach to studying plant/pollinator interactions on a community level is through examening 
pollination networks. A pollination network is a bipartite mutualistic network in which plants and 
pollinators are the nodes, and the pollination interactions form the links between these nodes. 
Many network estimates can be made when pollination is studied by this method. Some estimates 
are at species level while others are on the level of the whole network. One important network 
metric estimate for the whole network is nestedness (Bascompte et al., 2003; Joppa & Pimm, 2010).
Nestedness is the tendency of the specialized species (for example a plant visited by few 
pollinators) to interact with a subset of the interaction partners of a more generalized species (a 
plant with more interaction partners) illustrated in figure 1 (Bascompte and Jordano, 2007). The 
nested structure may minimize interspecific competition and therefore enhance coexistence of a 
higher number of species (Bastolla et al., 2009) Furthermore it is found that the species that 
contribute most to the nested structure of the network are also the most vulnerable to extinction 
(Saavedra et al., 2011). This shows that it might be important to use a network approach in studying
plant/pollinator interactions as the network structure may be important in determining species 
diversity, and some species can be more important than others in the preservation of overall species 
diversity.
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A network approach for pollination networks may also be applied on a species scale. The level of 
generalization for each species is a network measure on the species scale. Generalization may be 
important since specialist species often interact with, and rely on, generalist species (Potts et al., 
2010; Bascompte et al., 2003). In this way the generalist species are especially important within the 
pollination network. It is hypothesised that generalist species are the least vulnerable to change, 
since they rely on many interaction partners; this is supported by the finding that generalists have 
prospered while specialists have decreased in the current pollinator diversity decline (Biesmeijer et 
al., 2006). On the other hand generalist species can be more threatened by factors like diseases and 
pesticides (Gill et al., 2012; Fürst et al., 2014). Specialization may be defined and measured in 
many different ways (Dormann, 2011). The classical and simplest way is just in the number of 
interactions a species has, but more complex measures may often be more meaningful. One way 
developed (Blüthgen et al., 2006) of looking at specialization is in how much a species deviates 
from an opportunistic interaction pattern (interacting most with common species).        
Pollination in Norway
In Norway there have been relatively few studies on pollination, but a report by Totland et al.  
(2013) states some characteristics of pollination in Norway. The only pollinating animals in the 
Norwegian fauna are insects. Of wild pollinators bumblebees have a relatively high species richness
and abundance in Norway, while in contrast solitary bees seem to have a low abundance and species
richness. It can be assumed that flies (especially; hoverflies, houseflies and danceflies (Empididae)) 
replace solitary bees in Norway and other northern countries. Large differences between northern 
and southern areas and lowland and mountain areas, render it difficult to make comparisons 
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Figure 1: An illustration of a theoretical network 
matrix with a perfect nested structure. 
between Norwegian pollinator fauna and that of other countries. 
Totland et al's  (2013) report also state that; most Norwegian plants are generalists in terms of how 
many interaction partners they have, but specialists do also exist. These often have a zygomorphic 
shape and a long corolla. Long tongued bumblebees such as B. hortorum and B. consobrinus are 
important pollinators of these plants. The proportion of long tongued bumblebees has decreased in 
Swedish red clover fields, indicating that they may be declining in parallel with the shift in 
bumblebee community. The production of red clover seeds in Sweden has dropped in production 
and stability  (Bommarco et al., 2012a). 
Cultural landscapes in Norway are threatened by overgrowth (Fyhri et al., 2009). and this regrowth,
could be having a detrimental effect on the pollination networks. Seen in the context of the global 
decline of pollinators in which habitat loss, fragmentation and degradation are important factors, 
this may potentially be a significant threat to the Norwegian pollinator fauna. If the networks are 
affected this may therefore have consequences for the dynamics of the succession of these 
landscapes, and might further threaten some species indirectly through this change in pollination 
dynamics. 
Aims
Totland et al.'s (2013) report about the status for Norwegian pollination emphasizes the need for 
further pollination studies in Norway to improve knowledge in this area. The probable decline of 
pollinators and the possible harmful effects on plants, seen in conjunction with the economic and 
ecological importance of pollination, further emphasizes the importance of pollination studies. This 
thesis will therefore try to investigate pollination with specific respect to Norway. Since many 
studies have shown that a network approach may be useful in studying pollination, this will be the 
main approach for this study. 
The importance of hayfields for pollination and the fact that this landscape type is threatened 
(Lindgaard and Henriksen, 2011), makes this habitat especially important to study. The first part of 
this thesis will therefore consist of a field study of a hayfield. In addition this thesis will also study 
plant and pollinator interactions on a national scale. For the national scale study, data was obtained 
from the internet portal artsobservasjoner.no. The portal could provided pollination data from the 
whole of southern Norway, which mad useful for studying pollination. The use of internet portal 
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will also be evaluated in the study.
Totland et al.'s report states that there has been no systematic mapping of which pollinators visit 
which flowers in Norway. This study will emphasize bumblebees and hoverflies, two important 
pollinating taxa in Norway both of which are relatively easy to identify at species level. As they also
are frequently reported on the internet portal artsobservasjoner.no, a large amount of data is 
available. This study will use both this data and field observations to map which plants these 
pollinator taxa visit in Norway, to examine if plants and pollinators have preferences in their 
interaction partners, and if so what particular preferences seem to be common? 
Since specialisation is important for to determine how vulnerable species are, another aim of the 
study is to investigate how specialized plants and pollinators are in their interactions. Do they have 
many interaction partners or only a few, and to what extent do species deviate from being 
opportunistic? In addition is there variation in how specialized the species are, and which species 
are the most specialized? 
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Materials and Methods
Study site
Sampling for the field pollination network took place in the summer of 2013 (May-August)  at 
Havråtunet on Osterøy, Hordaland, Norway  (60.440282°N, 5.574369°E). Havråtunet is an old 
cluster of farms in a steep south facing slope with a maintained cultural landscape 
(“http://www.muho.no/havratunet/,”2013.).The climate is of a typical western Norwegian oceanic 
type with high precipitation and relatively cold summers and warm winters. The annual mean 
temperature is 6.9°C (“eKlima,”, 2013.), and monthly mean temperatures range from 15.8°C in the 
warmest month (July) to 0.8°C in the coldest month (February) (Moe and Botnen, 1997). 
Precipitation levels are at an annual mean of 2 060 mm (estimated from the years 1930-60). 
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Figure 2: The field location on Havråtunet, with the two 
sampled transects marked in red(Transect 1) and blue 
(Transect 2). This is an aerial photo retrieved from 
ut.no/kart 10.02.14
Field sampling and taxonomic identification
Pollinators were sampled using standardized transect sampling a method that is reviewed by 
(Gibson et al., 2011). Two approximately 30 m long transects (T1 and T2) located above the farm 
houses in a steep meadow were visited and sampled throughout the season (Figure 2).  A transect 
walk consisted of walking along the transect for about one hour at a slow pace, and collecting all 
observed plant-pollinating insects within approximately 1.5 meters distance from the transect. A 
plant-pollinator interaction was defined as an insect being in contact with the reproductive parts of 
the plant and hence possibly pollinating the plant. The insects were caught using an aspirator. When
an insect was caught it was immediately put in a glass with 70% ethanol for preservation and 
labelled with the plant species with which it had been interacting. The strategy used for catching the
insects was to approach them stealthily during their flower visit. In some cases the pollinator 
managed to escape. In such cases attempts were made at catching insects in flight immediately after
their flower visits, however in most cases these attempts were unsuccessful.
In total, the site was sampled six times for pollination interactions. When it was possible both 
transects where sampled, but mowing removed all flowers from T1 during the middle of the 
sampling period and as a result T1 could not be sampled any more. T2 was partially mowed later on
during sampling season, thereby shortening this transect by a bit. Sampling of T2 was also partially 
inhibited by bad weather on one sampling day. In totallT1 was sampled 3 times and T2 was sampled
fully 5 times. The meadows in T1 and T2 differ in their management regime. T1 was mowed in 
early June by hand with the use of a scythe, while T2 was mowed by machine in July. Removal of 
mowed plants for drying was done after mowing in T1, while in T2 the mowed plants were either 
not removed or removed some weeks later. 
Data concerning flower density for the flowering plant species was collected on each sampling day 
for each sampled transect. Plant sampling was done using a standardized square frame, which was 
divided into 25 square subplots. The frame was placed along the sampling transect at 10 different 
places for analysis. For randomization purposes the frame was simply thrown a few meters along 
the transect for each placing. In the all of the plots the number of subplots where a flowering plant 
occurred were was counted for each flowering plant species.
All pollinators collected in the field were identified under a stereo microscope. Hoverflies were 
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identified using the keys in Nationalnycklen (Bartsch, 2009; Bartsch and Binkiewicz, 2009). 
Bumblebees were identified using an online key (descriptions and illustrations found at 
http://touch.artsdatabanken.no/#/Databank/Taxon/Bombus (19.02.14)) All bumblebees and 
hoverflies were identified to species level. Other insects were identified to family or order with the 
use of the identification key by (Chinery, 1993). Plants were identified to species level in the field. 
Plant taxonomy in this thesis follows Norsk Flora (Lid et al., 2005).   
A national pollination network
To make a “national pollination network” for hoverflies and bumblebees, the internet portal 
artsobservasjoner.no was used. This web service is used by a large number of amateur and 
professional naturalists for sharing species observations. It was originally developed by the 
Norwegian Biodiversity Information Centre (Artsdatabanken) in collaboration with five major 
naturalist organizations, namely the Norwegian Ornithological Society (NOS), Norwegian 
Botanical Society (NBS), Norges sopp og nyttevekstforbund (NSNF), the Norwegian Zoological 
Society (NZS) and the Norwegian Entomological Society (NES) (artsobservasjoner.no/info/html, 
30.01.13). The database currently comprises more than ten million species observations with 
information on locality and date for each record. Many of the observations also include photographs
which in many cases enable other users to check and verify the identifications.
Possible pollination by bumblebees and hoverflies was identified using photographs in the database.
As with the field survey pollination interaction was recorded when a hoverfly or bumblebee in an 
image was seen to touch the reproductive parts of a plant. The plant species being pollinated was 
identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level from the picture and from other information the 
observation contained, such as the location and date of the observation. Some observations also 
stated the plant species depicted in the image and this information was generally trusted. When 
recording these plant-pollinator interactions geographic information and the date of the observation 
were also noted down in addition to the plant and insect species. Identifications of insects in the 
photographs were controlled against the available literature. All photographs from southern Norway
that depicted pollination interactions were used, in addition a few photographs of bumblebees in 
Nordland county were also included.   
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Statistics
The data was analysed statistically using the software R version 2.15.1 (GUI 1.52 Leopard build 32-
bit (6188)) (R Core Team, 2013). The package “bipartite” (2.04) (Dormann et al., 2008)was used 
for the network analysis. Ordination analysis was preformed with the package “vegan“(2.0-10)
(Oksanen et al., 2013). The package “splines” (3.0.2) (R Core Team, 2013) was used for creating a 
natural cubic spline. For all statistics the standard level for statistical significance was used (P-value
< 0.05).  
To account for uncertain taxonomic identifications, the national network was analysed on the 
taxonomic levels of family for plants and genera for animals. This was necessary as many plants 
could only be identified to family level. Although pollinators mostly were identified reliably to 
species level, the genus level was used for analyses since many species were only recorded a few 
times and some species level identifications were still not possible to verify based on the 
photographs. The field network from Havråtunet was analysed on a species level as far as possible; 
with only non-hoverfly and non-bumblebee pollinators aggregated at higher taxonomic levels. A 
second version of the field network was also analysed, on the taxonomic levels of plant family and 
pollinator genus. The latter version would make comparison to the national network easier. 
Before analysis of the networks, nodes with few observations were excluded. The purpose of this 
exclusion was twofold. Firstly, nodes with few observations are more likely to be wrong, and 
secondly, plots with fewer nodes are easier to interpret. In addition, nodes with many observations 
are probably the most important ones ecologically. The level for exclusion was set at three 
observations for the Havråtunet network and 10 observations for the national network. A smaller 
exclusion level for the Havråtunet network was used since a level of 10 observations would have 
reduced the networks too drastically and removed too many species.
To explore which plants and pollinators were associated with each other in terms of interactions, 
ordination analyses were conducted both for the national and for the Havråtunet network, using 
non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS). In the ordinations, the plant species were interpreted
as sites and pollinators as species. The NMDS method was used since it gave the most interpretable 
plots compared with the following methods; Principal component analysis (PCA),  Correspondence 
analysis (CA), Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) with Bray Curtis distance, and all methods 
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with log transformed data.  
 Different network parameters were calculated for all pollination networks. The parameters used 
were the following:
• Connectance: A measure of how many of the possible interactions in the network that are 
actually observed, given on a 0 to 1 scale (Rivera-Hutinel et al., 2012). In a bipartite 
pollination network, connectance (C) is given by the simple formula: C=I/(PxA) where I is 
observed interactions and A and P are the respective numbers of animal and plant species in 
the network (Rivera-Hutinel et al., 2012). High connectance is assumed to indicate that a 
network is more stable and contains many generalists. Connectance is highly dependent on 
network size and will decrease with the size of the network. Comparing connectance 
between networks directly is therefore not possible. 
• Web-asymmetry: Asymmetry in the number of animal and plant species in the network is 
given by the equation A-P/(A+P) where A animals and P is plants (Blüthgen et al., 2007). A 
positive number would therefore indicate more pollinator species than plant species. This 
metric has been shown to be correlated with asymmetry in specialization between plants and
pollinators so that the least abundant group is the most specialized (Blüthgen et al., 2007).  
• Links per species: The mean number of qualitative links for all the species in the web. This 
is simply the mean number of species of the other group with which each animal or plant 
species in the network interacts.
• D': A measure for specialization on the species level developed by Blüthgen et al. (2006). 
The measure goes from 0 to 1 where 0 is the most generalized and 1 most specialized. The 
measure is uses the weighted interactions in the network to calculate specialization. It 
measures specialization as in how much a plant or pollinator discriminates in choice of 
interaction partners compared with which partners are actually available in total. For 
instance, a generalist would be an opportunistic plant or pollinator that interacts with species
in accordance with their availability. The measure is comparable between networks.  
• H2': Specialization index for the whole pollination network that is independent of network 
size; developed by Blüthgen et al., (2006). H2' ranges between 0 and 1 and a high H2' 
corresponds with a specialized network (ie. a network with many species scoring high d' 
scores).
• Specialization asymmetry: Asymmetry between pollinators and plants in the degree of 
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specialization. Specialization is estimated for each species using the metric d'  and weighted 
according to the species abundance as done by to Blüthgen et al. (2007).  Mean d' scores for 
plants is subtracted from the mean d' score of pollinators. A positive score would therefore 
correspond to pollinators being more specialized than plants, a negative score to the opposite
and a score of zero would idicate plants and pollinators being equally specialized.
For completeness following network metrics were also given; nestedness (in form of nesteness 
temperature, NODF and weighted NODF), clustering coefficient, interaction diversity and 
interaction evenness. All this metrics are described in appendix (3).
   
To see if the networks were more specialized than expected by chance the chance alone H2 scores 
were tested against null models. For completeness this was also done for the all the nesetedness 
measures. To do this, 1000 null models were created according with the method “vaznull” in R 
(after Vázquez et al. (2007) for both networks. This method generates random networks in which 
the marginal totals and the connectance of the original network are kept constant. For testing the 
natural networks against the null model networks, a standard T test was used.
To see if specialization bore any relationship to the abundance of the plants and pollinators in the 
network a simple linear regression was performed. This was done for both networks, using the 
specialization metric d'. 
For bumblebees the d' specialization index in the national network was examined in relationship to 
tongue length, to see if the length of tongue bore any relationship to degree of specialization. The 
bumblebee species in the network were divided into two groups based on tongue length, following 
the long/short-tongued classification in http://touch.artsdatabanken.no (20.03.14). Specialization in 
the hoverflies species was examined in relationship to the length of flight season. Length of flight 
season was estimated from information on main flight period given by Bartsch & Binkiewicz 
(2009) and Bartsch, (2009). To see if the length of flight season had any effect, different regressions
were performed. Different models were tested to se which could best explain most of the variation 
in the data. The model that did explain most of the variation in the data was a General Additive 
Model (GAM) with a natural cubic spline that used two degrees of freedom corresponding to one 
knot.
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Results
Havråtunet Network
The pollination network from Havråtunet contained 17 different plant species, 50 different animal 
taxa and 262 interactions. The true number of pollinator species is likely to be higher than the 
number of taxa since some taxa that were analysed at family or genus level could contain multiple 
species. When the rare plants and pollinators were removed (less than 3obs.) there were 11 plant 
species, 16 animal taxa left and 208 interactions remaining (figures 3,4).The three most common 
plant species in the network were Geranium sylvaticum (52 obs), Hypochaeris radicata (46 obs) 
and Ranunculus acris (46 obs.)(Figure 4). Hoverflies (67obs.) and bumblebees (55obs.) were the 
most abundant taxa of pollinators. Other Diptera families and other bees (Andrena and 
Lasioglossum) were also quite abundant with 56 individuals in total. The most abundant pollinator 
species was the hoverfly Rhingia campestris (Figure 3). 
Some differences were observed between the plant species present in the network and the overall 
presence of plant species at Havråtunet.  Alchemilla sp for instance is much less present in the 
network than overall in the field (Figure 4). The plant species G. sylvaticum has an opposite pattern 
with much higher presence in the pollination network than overall (Figure 4). 
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Figure 3:  Barplot showing the interacting pollinator species at Havråtunet. Only pollinators with 
more than 3 observations are displayed.
Many of these were only observed in small numbers, seen as narrow interaction lines (Figures 
5&6). The most common interactions in the network are between R. campestris and G. sylvaticum 
(Figure5). Ranunculus acris was most frequently visited by Muscidae and Anthomyiidae while B. 
lucorum was a frequent visiteor of H. radicata. 
The different bumblebee species do have similar interaction patterns, as seen by them clustering 
together on the NMDS plot (Figure7).
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Figure 4: Bar plot of the proportions of plant species present at Havråtunet and in the Network 
from Havråtunet
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Figure 5: Pollination network from 
Havråtunet were higher taxa similar to the 
nation network are used (genera level for 
pollinators and family level for plants. 
Pollinators blue boxes and plants red
Figure 6: Pollination network from havråtunet. 
Pollinators are the blue poxesand plants the red.
The chi square test performed on the network matrix was highly significant (p>0.001, χ2   =  576.8 
with 150 df – ie. degrees of freedom), suggesting that the interaction patterns of the Havråtunet 
were not randomly allocated. The chi square test statistics were similar when the network was 
analysed on the taxonomic level of plant family and pollinator genera (χ2 = 434.2, p-value <0.001, 
df = 96). Testing against null models showed that, for all three nestedness measures the Havråtunet 
network was less nested than expected by chance. On the higher taxonomic level (using family for 
plants and genera for pollinators) the nestedness temperature measure showed that it was more 
nested than the null model networks, while the two other measures showed the opposite. 
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Figure 7: NMDS correspondence analysis of pollination network from Havråtunet, with species 
present in less than 3 observations removed. Pollinators (Blue) are analysed as columns and plants 
(Red) as rows.
National network
In the national network consisted of 1880 interactions. When plants and pollinators with less than 
10 observations were removed 1682 interactions remained in the data. The most common plant 
families in the dataset were Asteraceae (734 obs.), Apiaceae (223 obs.) and Rosaceae (161 obs) 
(Figure 9). Of the interacting animals, 372 individual bumblebees and 1310 individual hoverflies 
were recorded. Frequent genera besides Bombus were Eristalis (279 obs.) and Heliophilus (106 obs)
(Figure8).
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Figure 8: Barplot of pollinator genera in the national network. All genera with more
than 10 entries are displayed.
Figure 9: Barplot of plant families abundance in the national network. All families 
with more than 10 entries are displayed.
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Figure 10: The national pollination network. Pollinators are the blue boxes and plants the red.
The pollination network between pollinator genera and plant families had many frequent 
interactions (Figure 10). The two most common interactions were between Asteraceae and Bombus 
and Asteraceae and Eristalis. In addition, the interactions between Fabaceae and Bombus and 
between Apiaceae and Leucozona were particularly interesting as they account for almost all of the 
interactions observed for one of the groups: 88.4% of Fabaceae's interactions were with bumblebees
and 84.3% of all Leucozona intractions were with Apiaceae. Apiaceae was also a very dominant 
interaction partner for two other less frequent hoverfly genera, Chrysogaster and Melangyna 
(Figure 10). All interactions are listed in appendix 2. 
The NMDS correspondence analysis shows that bumblebees are very closely associated with 
Fabaceae (Figure 11). The three largest plant families Asteraceae, Apiaceae and Rosaceae were also 
all closely associated (Figure 11).
Interaction in the national network were, as in the Havråtunet network, not randomly allocated. The 
chi square test was highly significant (χ2=1809, p-value <0.001, df=420). The national network 
furthermore was significantly less nested than the null model networks for all the nestedness 
measures. 
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Figure 11: NMDS correspondence analysis of the National pollination network from 
artsobservasjoner.no. Groups observed fewer than 10 times have been removed. Plant families 
(red) are interpreted as sites and pollinator genera (blue) as species
 Tabel 1: Network metrics from the national network, the Havråtunet network and the Havråtunet 
network with taxa at higher levels corresponding to the national network (ie. Plants at family level 
and pollinators at genus level). 
Network-metric Havråtunet network
Havråtunet 
network, with 
higher taxa 
levels
National 
network
Connectance 0.289 0.427 0.484
Web-asymmetry 0.185 0.182 0.288
Links per species 1.889 2.273 5.000
H2 0.549 0.467 0.190
Specialization asymmetry -0.093 -0.041 -0.087
Cluster coefficient 0.464 0.759 0.990
Fisher alpha diversity for interactions 21.562 19.537 69.822
Shannon diversity for interactions 3.328 3.173 4.424
Shannon evenness for interactions 0.644  0.666 0.720
Alatalo interaction evenness 0.587 0.536 0.411
Nestedness temp. 35.303 20.565 29.060
NODF nestedness 40.5238095 61.734 67.503
Weighted NODF nestedness 9.648 13.742 28.081
All the networks had more animal taxa than plant taxa and this skewness was largest in the national 
network seen from the web-asymmetry numbers in table 1. A higher interaction diversity was also 
observed for the national network, which had higher values in both the Fisher alpha and Shannon 
diversity (table1). 
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Specialization
Plants in the Havråtunet network had very varying specialization scores. The most specialized 
plants were Potentilla erecata and H. radicata, while the least specialized plants were Valeriana 
sambucifolium, Anthriscus sylvestris and Cardemine pratense (Figure 12).
Pollinators at Havråtunet also had varying specialization scores. The species Rhingia campestris 
and Bombus leucorum clearly had the highest d' scores in the Havråtunet network while 
Lasioglossum sp1 and Plathycheirus albimanus had the lowest scores (Figure 13). The 
specialization asymmetry was -0.093, corresponding to plants being slightly more specialized than 
pollinators. 
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Figure 12: The d´specialization for plant species in the Havråtunet 
network
Figure 13: The d´specialization for pollinator species in the 
Havråtunet network
The plant families in the national network that had the highest d' specialization scores were 
Apiaceae, Fabaceae and Saxifragaceae, while Rosaeae, Scrophulariaceae and Asteracea had lowest 
scores and came out as most generalist (Figure 14). It can be noted that compared with the plants in 
Havråtunet network, the two Asteraceae species H. radicata and Taraxacum sp were very 
specialized, contrasting to the low score for Asteraceae in the national network.
 
The pollinator genera Leucozona, Xylota and Rhingia had the highest d' scores in the national 
network, while Scaeva, Syrphus and Eupeodes had the lowest d' scores (Figure 15). Plants in the 
national network were slightly more specialized than pollinators with a specialization asymmetry 
score of -0.087.
Specialization scores for pollinators at species level in the national network were also estimated. 
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Figure 15: The d´specialization for pollinator genera in the national 
network. 
Figure 14: The d´specialization for plants in the national network
For bumblebees the species B. consobrinus had the highest d' score, by a large margin (Figure 16). 
Bombus. leucorum, which was one of the most specialized species in the Havråtunet network, had 
contrastingly a low d' score in the national network (Figure 16). 
For the hoverflies the analysis at species level revealed that some genera with many species, such as
Syrphus and Eristalis, had species ranging from the lowest d' scores (S. vitripennis and E. 
arbustorum) to medium-high d' scores (S. torvus, E. tenax and E. intricaria) (Figure 17). Rhingia 
campestris did have a high d' score, as it also did in the Havråtunet network. Mean d' scores for 
bumblebees and hoverflies were not statistically significantly different.
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Figure 16: d´specialization of bumblebee species in the national network with more 
than 5 observations. Bumblebees with long tongues have red bars, while short-
tongued bumblebees have blue bars
The most specialized bumblebee, B. consobrinus, was a long tongued umblebee (Figure 16.). 
Despite this, bumblebees with a long tongue did not have a statistical significantly higher d' value 
than bumblebees with a short tongue, and it is therefore not possible on the base of this data to 
conclude that longer tongue lengths are automatically associated with higher degrees of 
specialization in bumblebees. It may be worth to noting that there were only 4 species of long-
tongued bumblebees in the analysis (Figure 16) and that they had a higher variation in d' score than 
the short tongued bumblebees (Figure 18).
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Figure 17: d' specialization for hoverfly species with more than 10 observations in
the national network 
Figure 18: Boxplot indicating the level of d specialization for short 
and long tongued bumblebees.
Specialization for hoverflies decreased with the length of the flight period. A GAM regression for 
this relationship showed that this relationship was statistically significant, with a p-value of 0.04. 
The adjusted R-square value of 0.145 suggests that the gam model explained about 14.5% of the 
variation in the data. The regression was only statistically significant for species with a flight period
shorter than 4.75 months (where the model had its only knot) with a p-value of 0.012. The steepest 
part of the regression slope was also for flight periods shorter than 4.75. Eristalis rupium had a very
low specialization level and as well as short flight period, deviating very much from the other 
species with similar short flight periods.
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Figure 19: A plot showing length of main flight period (x axis) and d' specialization (y axis) for 
hoverflies in the national network. The red line is a gam regression line (with a natural spline and 
two df. used for the creation corresponding to one knot at 4.75 months). 
The abundance of plants and pollinators had no statistical significant linear relationship with d' 
specialization in the national network. For the Havråtunet network, on the other hand, both plants 
(p-value=0.005) and pollinators (p-value=0.027) had a statistically significant linear relationship 
between abundance and d' specialization. Plants and pollinators were more specialized when they 
were more abundant in the network (Figure 20)
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Figure 20:  Plant and pollinator abundance plotted against d' specialization for the national 
and Havråtunet networks. Plot A and B is is from the national network, while C and D is from 
the Havråtunet network. Blue dots are pollinators and red dots are plants. Linear regression 
lines are fitted when they were statistically significant. 
The overall specialization for the networks are found in H2 in table 1. H2 was significantly higher 
for the national and the Havråtunet network (regardless of taxonomic level) than in their respective 
nullmodel networks. The Havråtunet network on a comparable taxonomic levels to the national 
network had a much higher H2 score (0.467 to 0.190). The simpler specialization related metric of 
links per species which does not take abundance into account, showed a similar pattern whereby the
national network had more links per species (more generalised) than the comparable Havråtunet 
network (Table 1)
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Discussion
Interactions
One of the goals of this thesis was to map the pollination interactions in Norway and this resulted in
the figures (3, 4 and 10) and the interaction matrix in appendix (1,2). The local network map from 
the hayfield at Havråtunet and the national network have different properties. The interactions 
found at Havråtunet, are representative of what the plants and pollinators did at Havråtunet that 
year. However plants and pollinators may interact with different species in other places and other 
habitats. This is primarily because different species will be present there, but there are other factors 
which will also certainly influence interactions. Variations between years might also occur and 
studies have found a high year to year variation in species composition and interaction composition 
of pollination networks (Alarcón et al., 2008; Dupont et al., 2009; Petanidou et al., 2008). The 
results from Havråtunet might therefore well have been a bit different if sampling had occurred in 
another year. Ideally sampling at Havråtunet should have been carried out over many years, but this 
was not possible within the frame of a master thesis. The Natinonal network will much better 
represent all the possible interactions a species can have, since it has data gathered from all of 
southern Norway over several years. The national network does not, however, represent a real-life 
network, since in reality species are restricted to more localised areas where only a subset of the 
interaction partners available in the national network are present.
Species in the networks did clearly have different preferences for interaction partners since their 
interactions were not randomly distributed. The chi square test showed this statistically, but so too 
did the pollination network figures (5, 6 and 10). That fact that different species exhibited variation 
in their preferences is not surprising. Seen in the light of global pollinator decline this means that 
species will respond differently to changes in the composition of the plants and pollinators they 
with which they interact. 
One of the main findings in this study was that Fabaceae was almost exclusively pollinated by 
bumblebees in the national network. This trend was supported by findings from the Havråtunet 
network, where Trifolium pratense (a clover in the Fabaceae family) was almost only visited by 
bumblebees. That Fabaceae is largely bumblebee pollinated is expected since Fabaceae is known to 
be one of the principal pollen sources for bumblebees (Goulson et al., 2005). Clover in particular is 
known to be pollinated mainly by bumblebees (Totland et al., 2013) and clovers were very abundant
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within Fabaceae in the networks. However, although Fabaceae was almost exclusively pollinated by
bumblebees in the national network, Asteraceae by far represented the largest interaction path of 
bumblebees. This contradicts the idea that Fabaceae is the most important food resource for 
bumblebees (Goulson et al., 2005). The drastic historic shift in bumblebee communities in Sweden, 
where short-tongued bumblebees have increased in abundance while long-tongued species have 
decreased (Bommarco et al., 2012a), can also be a reason for this; the long-tongued bumblebees are 
thought to be the ones most strongly associated with Fabaceae species (Goulson et al., 2005; 
Bommarco et al., 2012a). The reduction of Fabaceae plants, particularly red clover fields, are 
hypothesised to be the reason behind this shift of bumblebees (Goulson et al., 2005). A reduction of 
the abundance of Fabaceae plants would also in itself lead to fewer interactions with bumblebees. 
Rhingia campestris was the most common pollinator in the Havråtunet network. This species has 
long mouthparts and is said to frequently visit plant species that are hard to access for other 
hoverflies (Bartsch, 2009). At Havråtunet no such patterns were found, but this can be due to the 
lack of such flowers at Havråtunet. Geranium sylvaticum, which was the dominant interaction 
partner for R. campestris, is known to be partially hoverfly pollinated and is therefore probably not 
hard to access for other hoverflies (Asikainen and Mutikainen, 2005). It nevertheless seems likely 
that G. sylvvaticum is an important food resource for R. campestris at Havråtunet. Rhingia spp, 
along with Platycheirus spp, are thought to be important pollinators of Silene dioica, since they 
carry relatively much pollen and move frequently between plants (Westerbergh and Saura, 1994). 
Silene dioica was also present in the network at Havråtunet, and was visited predominantly by R. 
campestris, but also by Platycheirus albimanus. For S. dioca and maybe also Cardamine pratensis 
(which also had its visits dominated by R. campestris) it seems likely that R. campestris was the 
main pollinator. The same may also be true for G. sylvaticum, but then this plant was also visited by
bumblebees, known to be highly efficient pollinators (Totland et al., 2013).  Indirectly G. 
sylvaticum may contribute positively to pollination of S. dioica and C. pratensis through attracting 
high numbers of R. campestris, some of which may “spill over” to the other plants. On the other 
hand, G. sylvaticum could negatively affect S. dioica and C. pratensis through attracting R. 
campestris away from them. However C. pratensis does normally bloom before G. sylvaticum so in 
this particular case this is unlikely. Both such positive and negative interactions between plants 
occur in natural pollinator systems (Hegland et al., 2008).
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Hypochaeris radicata, in the Asteraceae family, was mainly visited by bumblebees, and was the 
most frequently visited plant by all bumblebees except for B. pratorum (where it was second most 
frequent). It therefore seems that H. radicata was mainly bumblebee-pollinated at Havråtunet and 
that it also served as an important food resource for the bumblebees. Hypochaeris radicata and 
bumblebees started appearing at the same time later in the season in high numbers, when other 
plants and pollinators started to be more infrequent. This match in appearance, in combination with 
the decline of other species may be a reason for why bumblebees and H. radicata did interact so 
frequently. 
Plants at Havråtunet differed substantially between their representation in the network and at the 
site itself. Geranium sylvaticum was for instance very common in the network despite being 
relatively rare at the site, while the opposite was true for Alchemilla sp. Most Alchemilla spp. are 
apomictic plants reproducing by parthenogenesis (Czapik, 1996), and therefore have little need for 
pollinators, resulting in poor attraction of pollinators and hence few interactions. Geranium 
sylvaticum on the other hand is dependent on pollination and is also pollen-delimited (Asikainen 
and Mutikainen, 2005).This is, however, probably the case for many other plants in the network, 
since pollen limitation is very common (Burd, 1994). Why G. sylvaticum was such a particularly 
good attractor of pollinators could potentially be due to its relatively large corolla, a trait known to 
increase pollinator attraction (Conner and Rush, 1995). The difference in network abundance and 
site-level abundance of flowering plant species suggests that site-level abundance is a poor 
predictor of a plants importance for pollinators. 
Specialization
Based both on specialization for plants and pollinators was calculated, as was also the total degree 
of specialization for the networks, there was clearly variation in how specialized plants and 
pollinators were. Why some species were more specialized than others can be due to many factors, 
both ecological and morphological. In this study, length of flight period for hoverflies and tongue 
length for bumblebees were investigated as possible factors contributing to specialization.  
Most species in the network had a substantial degree of d' specialization. The networks also had 
relatively high H2 scores which were significantly higher than the null model scores. This means 
that species were not opportunistic in their interaction pattern and supports the observation that 
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plant and pollinators have preferences regarding the species with which they interact. The classical 
way of thinking of specialization, is just purely the number of species a species interacts with, and 
does therefore not take the dimension of opportunism in to account. This study therefore does not 
disagree with the many authors who emphasises generalization in pollination networks (Waser et 
al., 1996; Jordano et al., 2003; Ghazoul, 2005). The results here also support the view that, while 
many species have many interaction partners, this does not mean that most species are opportunist. 
Fründ et al.  (2010) study has also emphasised the lack of opportunism in pollination networks. 
How this lack of opportunism relate to the plasticity of pollination networks is important for 
determining the redundancy of the pollination networks. A lack of plasticity in the general 
preferences in plants and pollinators may make species, previously considered generalist, 
vulnerable.
Hoverflies in the national network became more specialized with shorter flight periods (figure 19). 
That specialization did increases with shorter flight period is expected since fewer plant species 
would be available in a shorter time span. The same trend is also found for butterflies in the 
Mediterranean (Stefanescu and Traveset, 2009). The level of generalization seems, however, to 
reach a plateau at a certain length of flight period, where the pollinators did not become more 
generalised. 
Since a long tongue is a physiological adaption for flowers with long corollas, it can be 
hypothesized that long-tongued bumblebees would be more selective and hence more specialized 
than short-tongued ones. However, long-tongued bumblebees were not significantly more 
specialized than short-tongued ones in the national network and the data from the national network 
could therefore not support the hypothesiss. However the very long-tongued species B. hortorum 
and B. consobrinus (B. pascorum and B. muscorum only have medium to long tongues) (Sikora and 
Kelm, 2012; Goulson et al., 2005),were very specialized species. This indicated that tongue length 
indeed can be associated with specialization, but that a certain threshold length is required. Precise 
tongue length for all species was not possible to find for all the species in this study (although 
measures were found for many of the species) and therefore a simple approach, with only the two 
categories of  “long” and “short” tongue, was chosen. To investigate more fully the relationship 
between specialization and tongue length future studies should measure tongue length on the 
bumblebees, and use mean tongue length for all species.
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 Both B. hortorum and B. pascorum are among the long-tongued species that declined in Sweden 
(Bommarco et al., 2012a). The results from the national network would suggest that specialization 
is not the reason for B. pascorum's decline. A possible other reason for the decline of B. pascorum is 
that the species has a relatively short foraging range that can make it more vulnerable to habitat 
fragmentation (Knight et al., 2005; Dupont et al., 2011). For B. hortorum however the results 
suggest that specialization could have made the species more vulnerable. Many studies point to that 
long-tongued bumblebees are more dependent on Fabaceae plants and clover fields (Knight et al., 
2005; Bommarco et al., 2012; Dupont et al., 2011), and this is another probable reason for the 
decline of both these species.
B. consobrinus is a known super-specialist of Aconitum spp, in Norway most importantly A. 
lycoctonum. This dependence can be seen in B. consobrinus' distribution, which follows closely the 
distribution of Aconitum spp. (Løken, 1973, 1950; Laverty and Plowright, 1988). It was therefore 
no surprise that B. consobrinus was the most specialized species in the data set, and this could be 
seen as an indication that the internet portal indeed can be used to reveal ecological phenomena. 
The fact that this relationship is well known (the Norwegian common name of this bumblebee 
species is even named after this relationship) could also lead observers to specifically look for, or at 
least photograph, the species at A. lycoctonum. Therefore the data in this network may be biased 
towards giving B. consobrinus an artificially high specialization score. While this is probably is not 
the case for B. consobrinus, ecological patterns revealed by analysis of artsobservasjoner.no or 
similar databases should nevertheless be controlled against field studies for this kind of bias. 
Two of the most frequent plants in the Havråtunet network, Ranunculus acris and H. radicata came 
out as very specialized (figure 12), despite having many interaction partners (figure 5). For 
Valeriana sambucifolia the opposite was true as it only had three links and emerged out as the least 
specialized plant species (figure 5 and 12). This may seem counterintuitive and is a result of the 
abundance of both the species itself and of the species it is interacting with, which the d' index is 
designed to take into account (Blüthgen et al., 2006).  Valeriana sambucifolium was rare in the 
network and, in relation to its abundance, interacting with many abundant pollinators. Thus, the low
numbers of interactions seemed to be a result of low sampling or the rarity of the species, not 
necessarily a sign of specialization. However it cannot be ruled out that V. sambucifolium actually 
only interacts with the three species and in reality is indeed a specialist. This in any case 
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demonstrates that the d' index is weak regarding rare species, and that the results from V. 
sambucifolium have a very high margin of error. The opposite pattern would then be true for the 
species R. acris and H. radicata. As both H. radicata and R. acris did not interact and only weakly 
interact with the most abundant pollinator R. campestris, this will therefore have given them higher 
specialization scores. 
Rhingia campestris was the most specialized pollinator in the Havråtunet network. Its lack of 
interactions with H. radicata and R. acris contributes strongly to its high d' scores. A mismatch in 
the time of flowering and the peak time for the R. campestris flight period might be an explanation 
for why these species did not interact. Taraxacum sp., an Asteraceae species with very similar 
flower morphology to H. radicata, was visited by R. campestris; suggesting that H. radicata and R.
campestris would have interacted had they been present at the same time. Even if this is not the 
case, H. radicata and R. campestris, appear to be a so called “forbidden interaction” which 
therefore imposes a bias regarding how well d' specialization mirrors the degree of opportunism.  
For the case of R. acris and R. campestris, however, the lack of interactions may simply to be due to
preference. This illustrates that specialization can be an attribute both of a species' selectivity and 
the availability of interaction partners. The genus Rhingia was very specialized also in the national 
network, supporting the findings from Havråtunet. This could be due to the long mouthparts of the 
species, enabling it to utilize resources efficiently from flowers that are difficult to reach for other 
species; giving it an advantage in preferring these plants.
Fabaceae and Saxifragacae were the most specialized plant groups in the national network. The 
specialization of Fabaceae was expected because Fabaceae plants have relatively complicated 
flowers that require some specific adaptations on the part of pollinators. Saxifragaceae had many 
interactions, and was relatively rare, so it therefore would have been reasonable to expect 
Saxifragaceae to score low at d' specialization. The reason for this actually not being the case is that
Saxifragaceae does not interact with species in the network on a scale commensurate with those 
species’ relative abundance, but rather exhibits equal amounts of interactions with regard to many 
different pollinators. Saxifragaceae is therefore a specialized family by disfavouring the most 
common pollinators.
There were differences in how specialized the same species were in the two different networks. 
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Bombus lucorum was specialized in the Havråtunet network, but not in the national. In the 
literature, B. lucorum is normally considered to be a generalist species (Power and Stout, 2011; 
Goulson and Darvill, 2004). It is therefore relatively unexpected that the species should emerge as a
specialist, and especially in comparison with the other bumblebee species as well. Another 
mismatch between the networks was that the Asteraceae in the Havråtunet network scored a 
relatively high d' score while in the national network the score was low. This comparison is, 
however, problematic since there were only two Asteraceae species present in the Havråtunet 
network.
There was a significant positive linear relationship between specialization and plant and pollinator 
abundance in the Havråtunet network, while no such relationship was found in the national network.
Meaning that plants and pollinators did get more specialized as they did get more abundant. 
Blüthgen et al. (2007) also found such a positive correlation for pollinators. Resource partitioning 
by the most abundant pollinators was a suggested reason for this. For plants, however, Blüthgen et 
al.  (2007) found an opposite pattern: namely a negative correlation between plant abundance and 
specialization, conflicting with the results from Havråtunet. Even if the relationships found where 
significant one should be careful to interpret their biological meaning since the d' index is a 
conservative index that is weak for species with low abundances.   
Both versions of the Havråtunet network were more specialized than the national network. The 
standardized version of the Havråtunet network actually had a H2 score more than double that of 
the national network. Since the H2 measure is independent of network size (Blüthgen 2006) it can 
be used for cross-network comparisons. Comparing the networks may still, however, pose some 
problems, mainly since they are sampled in very different ways. Whereas the national network 
consisted of only hoverflies and bumblebees, the Havråtunet network comprised all observed 
pollinating insects. So even though the national network was more generalized than the Havråtunet 
network, this could simply mean that hoverflies and bumblebees are more generalized than other 
pollinators. This trend was not supported by the findings in the Havråtunet network, where most 
bumblebees and the abundant hoverfly R. campestris were relatively specialized.  A more likely 
reason for the difference is that the Havråtunet network only has data from one year, and that there 
are known to be large inter-annual fluctuations within pollination networks. Other research, for 
example (Lázaro et al., 2010; Petanidou et al., 2008), has concluded that specialization in plant 
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pollinator networks from short time periods can be overestimated to a large degree because some 
species tend to be specialists in one year and are generalists in another year. It can therefore not be 
concluded that the Havråtunet network is more specialized than the national network. To make such
a conclusion the Havråtunet network would need to be resampled over several years to account for 
the inter-annual fluctuations.        
Possible biases 
Asteraceae was by far the most abundant plant family in the national network, followed by 
Apiaceae and Rosaceae. This result can be expected since many species of the Asteraceae family 
are common and abundant in Norway (Lid et al., 2005). Species of this family were also very 
abundant at Havråtunet. Bias in the abundances of plant families in the national network may occur 
if some plants are favoured or disfavoured when observers take pictures for reporting species 
observations.  Since the observers reported the pollinator species, but not the plant species it seems 
unlikely that they would favour or disfavour any plants. However if there are any systematic 
differences in accessibility of the plants then easily accessible plants are likely to be 
overrepresented. Many Asteraceae plants are popular garden plants and can therefore be regarded as
easily accessible, meaning that it is possible that the Asteraceae family may be over-represented in 
the national network.  If Asteraceae is very over-represented in the network this could explain why 
Asteraceae was the dominating interaction partner for bumblebees. 
Looking at which pollinators were most common in the national network has to be done with the 
source of the data in mind. The observers are not sampling indiscriminately, and some species are 
probably being reported with frequencies quite disproportionate to their incidence of regularity in 
reality. Bumblebees were the most common pollinators in the national network at the taxonomic 
level of genera, but overall far more hoverflies were in the network. This does not indicate that 
hoverflies are more common visitors to flowers than bumblebees, but only that they have been more
frequently reported to artsobservasjoner.no. Why bumblebees should have been less frequently 
reported than hoverflies could be due to many reasons. One possibility might be that hoverflies are 
more abundant than bumblebees and therefore more often reported. Another, and maybe more 
likely, reason for this is that hoverflies for various reasons are more popular to report than 
bumblebees. The proportion of bumblebees and hoverflies at Havråtunet was about equal.
A bias towards under-reporting small and common hoverflies seemed to occur in the national 
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network. The small-bodied genera Platycheirus and Melanostoma were relatively infrequent in the 
national network, but are two of the most common and abundant hoverfly genera in Scandinavia 
(Bartsch & Binkiewicz, 2009).  In the Havråtunet network, only Platycheirus, Melanostoma and 
another small genus Cheilosia were observed in addition to the larger R. campestris. A likely reason
for this under-representation might be that smaller flies may be harder to discover and photograph, 
and possibly that observers find these small and common flies uninteresting, since they are common
and maybe not as aesthetically appealing. In addition, smaller flies may be harder to identify 
taxonomically, especially from photographs, and observers will therefore not report them.
A bias towards rare species can be expected since observers are likely to be more interested in 
reporting and photographing these species. However, none of the species analysed present at more 
than 10 observations are listed on the Norwegian red list for species (Kålås et al., 2010). This may 
indicate that this bias is not very extreme, although it must also be assumed that species not on the 
red list may still be rare.
The degree of specialization and the interaction pattern in pollination networks is known to have 
inter-annual fluctuations (Lázaro et al., 2013; Petanidou et al., 2008). This variation may be so large
that the degree of specialization one year dos not necessarily have any relationship with that of the 
following year (Lázaro et al., 2013; Petanidou et al., 2008). The specialization degrees from 
Havråtunet, based as they are on data from just one year, have therefore to be interpreted with this 
in mind.  
Conclusion
Plants and pollinators in the network clearly did have preferences for interaction partners. One clear
example was the Fabaceae preference for bumblebees in the national network and similarly T. 
pratenses preference for bumblebees in the Havråtunet network. The specialization scores in the 
network showed that plants and pollinators were generally not very opportunistic in there 
interactions, and that there was variation in how specialized different plants and pollinators were. 
Of the three different variables that were tested for their relationship to specialization, only tongue 
length in bumblebees did not give any significant results. Abundance did exhibit a positive 
relationship to specialization on the part of both plants and pollinators. A shorter flight period for 
hoverfly species in the national network corresponded to a higher degree of specialization, just as it 
was hypothesised due to less availability of interaction partners. The use of the internet portal 
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artsobservasjoner.no did give yield some useful results indicating that its use may be convenient for 
pollination studies, however there are many possible biases so data from the portal needs to be 
interpreted with extra care. Different preferences for interaction partners means that species will 
respond differently to changes in the abundance of their interaction partners. This in combination 
with the fact that species often were specialized probably has implications for how we should think 
of redundancy in pollination networks, the plasticity of p. 
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  Appendix 3: 
Network metrics that are given in table 1 for completeness and not used in the discussion: 
• Nestedness: Defined as the tendency of the specialized species (for example a plant visited 
by few pollinators) to interact with a subset of interaction partners of the more generalized 
species (a plant with more interaction partners)(Bascompte and Jordano, 2007). Nestedness 
can be measured in different ways. Here the following Nestedness measures were used:
◦  Nestedness temperature: Measures nestedness in degrees from 0-100 where 0 is cold 
and perfect nestedness, 100 hot and no nestedness.
◦ NODF: Measures nestedness in values 0-100, but here values are opposite to the 
temperature measures in that 100 is perfect nesteness and 0 is no nestedness. The 
measure was proposed by (Almeida-Neto et al., 2008.
◦ Weighted NODF: Same as NODF, but here the number of interactions in the links are 
incorporated (Almeida-Neto et al., 2008).
• Clustering coefficient: The clustering coefficient is given for the whole network as the 
average of the local clustering coefficients for all the nodes in the network. The coefficient 
was introduced by Watts and Strogatz (1998) for unipartite networks. For a node in a 
unipartite network the local coefficient is defined as realized links between the neighbouring
nodes (the node and all nodes linked with it) divided by all the possible links between these 
nodes. The coefficient aims to measure how strongly nodes cluster together in densely 
connected groups. For bipartite networks the coefficient cannot be directly used as in 
unipartite networks. However, different methods for adapting the coefficient exist; in this 
study the method proposed by Opsahl (2013) is used.
• Interaction diversity: The diversity of the network entries is represented using by both the 
Shannon diversity and Fisher alpha diversity indicies.
• Interaction evenness: Shannon–evenness for interaction entries. Zeros are treated as no 
data. Interaction evenness is also given as Alatalo interaction evenness as proposed used by 
(Müller et al., 1999).
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